You can do it yourself or have the moving company do it for you

Use this to close boxes securely

Kids want to make sure all their __ are packed

Pack these in smaller boxes or else it can get too heavy

You will need a lot these in different sizes for your stuff

Make sure your old house is __ for the next resident

You can buy a __ or rent an apartment

Stay here until you have a place to live or while on the road

Several companies will rent you a __ to move your stuff

This type of wrap protects your breakables

Try to make a few bucks by having a __ sale

The people who do it for you - Atlas, Mayflower, etc

Number one reason people move: __ __

Don't forget to change this, or you won't get your mail!

Get a wardrobe box to make packing these easier

Children worry they won't find these in their new neighborhood

Old blankets can __ the surfaces of your furniture

If you don't have much to move rent a __ rather than a truck

Sort through your things - keep, throw away and __ __

Companies often pay to help you __ to a new city

Some people rent an __ before they buy a house

There are many __ who will take your used clothes and items

__ and other bulky items are some of the hardest to pack

Also known as a dolly; used for moving large heavy items

Saying goodbye to your friends and __ is always hard

Write the contents on the box with a __ marker so you remember

Apartments provide most major __ for you

Use old __ for packing material and padding
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